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Online financial advisers are adding firepower to a key weapon in their arsenal: Free investment tools andservices.These free programs can help an investor do everything from set an appropriate asset allocation plan todetermine if he or she will have enough to retire on. In some cases, they can also point to overlapping types ofassets among an investor's various holdings and suggest cheaper ways to own the same sorts of funds."It's a natural evolution to see more online advisers providing free content," says Roger Stamper, an analystat market researcher Cerulli Associates in Boston. "The technology is their edge. It gives them an ability toscale services in a less labor-intensive way."The days of paying steeper fees for advisers to help put together all but the most sophisticated of portfoliosare fast fading away, says Jon Stein, chief executive at Betterment LLC."In today's marketplace, the asset-allocation advice part of the equation should be free," he says. "Paying forthe actual execution of an investment plan is where investors are finding the most value."His site's free tools allow investors to build complete diversified portfolios with specific recommended ETFsto buy. "The only time we charge is if someone wants us to take over management of a portfolio," Mr. Steinsays.The firm assesses management fees of anywhere from 0.15% to 0.35% of total portfolio assets, which is afraction of what traditional advisers typically charge.In the three-and-a-half years since starting up, the New York-based online adviser has attracted more than$300 million in assets. For a smaller traditional firm with, say, a dozen or two employees, that might beconsidered a success story. Betterment, with about 40 employees, says it is still building out its business. InSeptember, Mr. Stein told The Wall Street Journal that the company wasn't profitable yet.While traditional firms aim for clientele with hundreds of thousands of dollars, if not millions, in savings tomanage, online advisory services typically attract a less-affluent clientele who in many cases would bemanaging their own portfolios.



Mr. Stein argues that at the right price--well below a traditional adviser's typical 1% annual management fee-- Betterment's online service is a bargain even for the do-it-yourself crowd. "We optimize what an investorwants to do--it would be very difficult for someone to do this as easily and cheaply themselves," he says.Earlier this month, another online investment advice site, Personal Capital Corp. rolled out a suite of toolscalled "Investment Checkup," which lets investors analyze their holdings and recommends target assetallocations. It also provides performance data to evaluate different types of investments."We already had some of this, but these new tools provide a much more robust set of services that investorscan use in a more proactive way," says Bill Harris, founder and chief executive of the Redwood City, Calif.,based independent advisory firm which also has about $300 million in assets under management.While he says that the two-year-old site hasn't reached profitability yet, Mr. Harris estimates that it is on-paceto move into the black by the end of 2014.Jemstep, an online adviser based in Los Altos, Calif., has also been beefing up its site. The so-called "robo"adviser started as a free online ratings service for investors in mutual funds and exchange-traded funds. Itnow features a site that can automatically pull together accounts from different brokerages, presenting asingle unified view of all securities an investor owns. And it also will present ways to "optimize" an investor'sstrategic asset allocation.To get specific recommendations, Jemstep charges monthly subscription fees ranging from $17.99 to $69.99.The company doesn't take direct control over accounts, preferring to let investors pull the trigger on anytrades themselves.Anyone with portfolio assets of less than $25,000 can use both its free and premium services at no charge."Studies indicate that most Americans have less than $25,000 saved for retirement. So we're offering ourmost-sophisticated technology to the people who need it the most," says Simon Roy, Jemstep's president.Online advisers aren't the only ones upgrading their sites. Although he considers himself a traditional adviser,Marty Leclerc has started using a package of software tools to do much the same for his clients.Several different technology firms are now selling integrated packages offering most of the same bells andwhistles as those being pitched by online advisers, says Mr. Leclerc, the founder of Barrack Yard Advisors inBryn Mawr, Pa., with $280 million in assets.In fact, Mr. Leclerc says such online research and investment tools made available to existing clients havehelped him to attract a new generation of investors.Recently, he says his firm met with a mid-30s aged business owner who had been investing through an all-online advisory service.With a growing portfolio, the entrepreneur had become concerned that such an automated plan wouldn'tprove comprehensive enough in the future, according to Mr. Leclerc.After several sit-down visits and a thorough review of how he could help both online and offline, the adviserreports he has started the process of building a complete financial plan for the new client."You might be able to build a brand online using a lot of free tools, but it's difficult to see how that by itself isgoing to be enough to attract the type of investor who really needs an experienced adviser's help," Mr. Leclercsays.
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